
Weekly Learning Plan – Reception 

Week Beginning: 1st June 2020 

Monday – Weekly introduction video explaining this week’s learning. 

 Literacy/Topic Mathematics Creative Activities Regular 
Enhancement 

Activities 

Monday Discuss how to keep safe 

during Lockdown. Look back at 

what they have done so far 

during Lockdown. 

Create a poster on how to 

keep safe during Lockdown. 

Practise number formation.  
 
Touch counting activity (worksheet 
attached on Tapestry) 

World Environment Week 
Stories – Somebody’s Swallowed Stanley - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGgXzPidGaQ 
 
Song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGgXzPidGaQ 
 
Video about recycling -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s39DjCdseAA 
 

Activities 
Can you draw and label 5 ways you can help the Earth? (document on 
Tapestry) 
 
Go for a nature walk with your family. Can you spot any plants, flowers and 
trees? See if you can find any insects, animals or birds. You could draw a 
picture of all the wonderful things you see. 
 
Can you make a litterbug character from your old rubbish? Maybe you could 
use a plastic milk bottle for a body and cardboard tubes for arms and legs. 
What could you use for the eyes? 
 
Can you make a bee hotel for your garden? Ask a grown-up to cut the top 
off a plastic bottle and fill it with flowers, stems and twigs. Pop it in a sunny, 
dry place and see if any bees come to stay! 
 
Help at home this week by recycling your rubbish. How many plastic items 
did you collect? How many items were made from card? Can you write 
down the number of items you collected altogether? 
 

Story Sessions 
Joe Wicks 
 
 

Tuesday Look back at how things have 
changed during Lockdown. 
What could they do that they 
can’t do now?  
Watch the video - 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=2PnnFrPaRgY  
Decorate the star to give to 
someone. 

Practise counting out. Adult to say a 
number and child to count out the 
correct number of objects to match.  
 
If your child can count in 2s, please 
encourage them to group objects in 
2s.  

Wednesday Read two stories. Decide 
which book they like. Draw 
part of the story they liked 
and explain why they liked it. 

Complete household treasure hunt 
(document attached on Tapestry) 

Thursday Use document on Tapestry 
named (listen and do) – adult 
to give child instructions and 
child to complete the action 
(see instructions on Tapestry) 

Create a musical repeated pattern 
(using body parts) e.g. clap, clap, 
stamp, stamp etc 

Friday Play games 
Simon says…… 
I-spy… 
Listening drawing game – 
adult to give instructions 
and child to draw the 
picture. 

Play estimation game. 
Show an amount of objects – quickly 
hide the amount.  
Can you estimate the number of 
objects you saw and write your 
estimation? 
Can you count the actual number of 
objects?  
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Other 
expected core 

learning 

Wake up shake up 
https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0  

Read Write Inc 
Videos on Ruth Miskin YouTube 

Channel  

Bug Club 
Your child has been set books by their class teacher.  

 

Sumdog 
Keep checking 
for challenges 
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